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br AM daughter, Mrs. Genevlev Mc-
Laren of Baker. 4 The funeral will be
held Htday.FARMERS UNIONII GETS Deposit Your Liberty Bond With Oar Credit Office, Seventh Floor.

. Bay to Its Full Amount. 'No Time Limit.-- .
year terms: . J. I Peterson Robert
Whit and It Gi Hegdon. -

.

- Hardman Dies In. Franco V
Hood River. Or, Dec 7. Word has

reached ' Hood River of the death of
Alva Hardman of Hood River, who ted

a few months ago In the engineer
mma that want to France.:, The mes

js& A m ss mi s& Hi m m m ask. a m Commercial . Club Elects '
" riiiiii nri u iiriiiim iiii n
ollUAKtLl bmlNUWAK VWhlte. Salmon, Wash,' Dec 7. At .the

regular election of the White Salmon
Commercial club the following hoard of
directors-- was elected : George Read
K-- L. Ueamani H. I Douglas, for two Sib

Allied Bazaar
Tonight and
Tomorrow at

the Auditorium

Let Dr. Dallas
Examine Your Eyes
and Fit Your Glastes'

'" Second Floor
man.sage states that Mr. . Hardman died of

pneumonia. His parent reside at AlPOLICY OF PRESIDENT
berta, Canada.year terms; and the following for ope "Merchantlloc cft) flcrit Only"

Members Pledge lives, Property

. and Sons to. Help Defeat the Practical Gifts to Bring
- Prussian Autocracy. ,

.

5' l
Were You One of the.

LUCKY MENand
--IsLJSjL'L To Take Advantage

:7 t ' of This Great

Pendleton, Or., Dec 7. Pledging their
lives; their property and their sons that
the war might be fought to a successful
conclusion, the members of Farmers
unien Thursday afternoon in convention

tby resolution , placed the organization
squarely behind President Wilson.

The union commended the Port of
.Portland for .pushing construction of
the 1.000,000 bushel terminal elevator to
completion in time to handle the 1913
crop, in spite of high cost of materials
and the labor shortage, and also praised

3-Gr-
oup ;Sale of

Warmth
HAND AND MACHINE
MADE HUG ME TIGHTS

White with pink,
blue, rose or lavender
trimming. Abo plain
rose", red and Copen,

' and black or black with
lavendtr or chinchilla.
Made in the comfortable
and popular sleeveless
style. Others have cap
or short sleeves and
some are in vest style.

Priced $1.50, $1.75,
$2.25 to $4.75

NEWPORT SCARFS
AND THE NEWEST
SHAWLS All white or

the Port, of Astoria for aiding and co-
operating In the handling of bulk grain,
and the port of Seattle for doubling .the OVERCOATScapacity 01 its elevators.

The convention went on record
against the county unit, management of

fchoola and In favor of th ntntA nrlnt. Newest rBodels-miliU- ry, Trench, Belter,
Ulsters and Balmacaans in mixtures and y:
overplaids, plain Oxforda and. bluest '.All
cravenetted. Sizes 33 o Ai. Limited number. "i

eost. It urged farmers in future to buy
(Liberty, bonds through farmer organiza-
tions, t in order to secure proper credit

'for farmers' patriotism.
, The convention, , in resolution, de-
clared it anfratemal and detrimental to
the union for any member publicly to
oppose the declared policy of the union.
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: Bulk handlirig of grain has been one j

THAT DESIRE TO GIVE OR POSSESS
A PIANO CAN BE GRATIFIED IN A MOST

PROFITABLE WAY THROUGH THIS

HOLIDAY SALE

PIANOS of Merit
Recall, if you can, a sale during previous holiday seasons,

that presented such an opportunity. Not alone do reductions
prevail on every instrument '(contract pianos alone excepted),
but the event. has been made doubly prominent for the reason
that advancs already received in the prices of pianos will not
be applied by us until after the holidays.

, A Grand Sight Is the Musical
Floor's Display of BABY GRANDS

$14.85, $18.95, $23.85
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

FOR BOYS
Special Saturday'

white with colored trimming. Chinchilla and black or Chinchilla with
lavender. Also all black or black trimmed with lavender. Long or
square shape in crochet or knitted weave, with fringed ends and the
pretty honeycomb weave.

Priced 75c, $2.00, $3.50 to $4.95
NEW KNITTED SUPPERS Made with turn over cuff tops and lambs'

wool lined soles and trimmed with pom poms. Light blue, pink, lavender
combined with white and black with lavender. Sizes 3 to 8.

Priced 85c, $1.00, $1.19, $1.25 x

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS Pink, blue, Copen, rose and red. Some
plain and others combined with white. Made with turn over cuff.
Trimmed with pom poms.

Priced 75c to $1.00
NEW SCARF AND CAP SETS FOR CHILDREN Angora and knit scarf
sets in different sizes and the prettiest colors and combinations for
younger folk. ,

Priced $1.75, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.75
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THOSE FASCINATING ,

WOOL CHALUE

JAPANESE
KIMONOS

Special $6.95
This Is, a wonderful opportu-

nity to buy one of these lovely,
becoming colorful kimonos for
X mas giving. It Is Just, a little
above the present cost and all
are in real Japanese wool chal-li- e

In striking patterns and col-
orings. A wonderful assortment
to choose from. .'

Fourth Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

STERLUM
Picture Frames

of the principal subjects discussed at
the convention. G. B. Hegardt, engi-
neer of the- - Port of Portland, declared
the: farmer would have no choice but to
use' the' bulk method next year, inas-
much as government has commandeered
60,000,000 sacks for use in making

.trenches, thereby creating a condition
making it imperative for the farmer to
abandon the Sack method.

Albert Jj. 'Rush,' federal grain super-
visor, declared the government ready to
cooperate in helping farmers and urged
the necessity of attending the bureau
hearings in Spokane, Seattle and Port-
land later in the month for the purpose
of adjusting and correcting present
arrangements for grading grain.

The ' convention will discuss other' resolutions at the final session today.
Thursday afternoon they took a trip
over the Umatilla farm lands and in- -
spected the local elevator. Thursday
night they attended a banquet. ;

v The distinguished makes
V are here KNABE,

BEHNING, HAINES"
BROS, and others. You Mlftll

Pendleton Home Burns
: j Pendleton, Or., Dec 7. The farm

BOYS'
Two-Pan- ts

SUITS
$6.50

Looking for a really prac-

tical gift for the boy ? Well,
you cannot afford to put off
purchasing any longer when
you can get such staunch.

- v
home of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cham--
berlain, four miles east of Pendleton,
was completely destroyed by fire

5Thursday- - night. Part' of the contents
were saved. The fire started from' a de-
fective flue. . .

"The World's Best Pimo" enoy their beauty in
comfort, for they are advantageously displayed.

PLAYER PIANOS, UPRIGHTS, VICTROLAS
AND RECORDS, UKULELES, PLAYER ROLLS,

&HEET MUSIC
all contribute to the thorough completeness of the display of
MUSICAL FLOORS Seventh.

LIBERTY BONDS OR RECEIPTS FOR
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED

LIBERAL PAYMENT TERMS are yours to make the most of.

X
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Practical Gift
Suggestions

From the Girls' Store'
Coats for girls. 2 to 6. At
S5.00-S6.9- 5 to S22.50
sizes 8 to 16. At S13S0'
S1S.9S to S30.
Silk DrM Sizes 6 to 14.
At SI 1 .50 12.95 to SIS
sizes 14 to 17 at SI 4.50
to S30.00.
Party Dr sizes IS to
17. At S14 to S27.50.
Swft Dtmm sizes 6 to 14.
At S5.95 to S17S0.
Peter Thompsom Dr
Half Prie At S4J9& to
$7SO..
Children's 'Hats and Tama
At 49c to S7.S0.

Fourth Floor,
Lipman,. Wolfe & Co.

A special
sale for Satur-
day only I An
sortment of
sizes. Repro--d

u c 1 1 ons of
real silver
f r am e s with
velvet easel
backs. Guaran-
teed not to tar-
nish.

Special at

sturdy suits as these at such a remarkably low price.
"

' w
ALL IN NEW. MODELS AND PATTERNS 'MADE OF THE, VERY BEST MEDIUM AND

Alleged Offenders Are Held.
Pendleton, Or., Dec 7. Guy McCoy

of Helix Thursday Was held under $1000
.bonds for alleged attempt at criminal
assault on a girl. Fred
Young, who disclosed in police court
Thursday that the woman he has been
living with is not his wtfe, was held to
the grand Jury on a statutory charge.

Huntington Pioneer Dies
i Baker, Or., Dec 7. John Thompson,

aged 69, a pioneer resident of Hunting-
ton, died at the hospital here Thursday,
after a short illness from pneumonia,
having been brought here several days
ago. Besides his widow, he is survived

V?
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Merchandise ofcJ Meril Only

HEAVY WEIGHT . MATERIALS IN- - GRAY :
BROWN, TAN MIXTURES, CHECKSt PLAIDS.
Both pairs of 'trousers "are full lined throughout. , Sizes'

"6-t-
o 18 years:,-:- .;

;s 4;:. : , ;.
BOYS' SPEEDWAY SUITS AT $7.50 '

A splendid wearing suit for boys from 6 to 18 years. Every : ""

suit has two pairs of trousers with double seat and knee..
Really wonderful suits at the price!

33c, 45c, '68c
Sixth Floor,

Lipman, Wolfe 6t Co.

GLOVESWomen's Holiday
IN SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS Boys' Wool Miked

Sweaters $2.49Santa Glaus
Boys' Raincoat and

Hat Sets $3.95 ;

Sizes for boys 4 to 16 years.
Just the outfit for the boys who
don't want to wear overcoats and
carry umbrellas. Tan, olive and
black la slipon style.

p Very exceptional sweaters at

SPECIALS IN

. FRENCH
IVORY

FOR XMAS GIFTS
sf

HAIR BRUSHES don g, mtdi-tt- o

stiff bristles with French
Ivory back 41.79. ..

HAIR BRUSHES In flat or
concave styles pecial. at $2.49.

PERFUME BOTTLES In
square or octagonal styles. Special
at 39c

MIRRORS Large oval style,
slightly Imperfect $2.95.

COMBS with coarse or mixed
teeth 50e. .

-- POWDER BOXES and HAIR
RECEIVERS several styles
special at $1.00 and at 59c

FRENCH IVORY CLOCKS
in pretty footed style special
at $2.19.

NAIL POLISHERS with
changeable chamois 89c. .

SMALL NAIL POLISHERS
at 65c

BRUSHES
For Useful and Practical

Xmas Gifts
--rln ebony, black or natural
woods rosewood and cocobola
woods.

MILITARY BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES and HAT
BRUSHES Wonderful showing
at 50c $1.25 to $8.00.

MILITARY BRUSHES With 9
or it- - rows of bristles pair
$2.00, $2.50 to $12.00.

HAT and CLOTH BRUSHES
65c to $1.50. .

Main Floor,
,. f Lipman. Wolfe & Co.

You've yet to see the women who received
too many gloves for Xmas gifts and if
you're making this a really practical Xmas,
you couldn't do better than to see these
charming and dainty gloves. The very new-
est and most approved styles and shades
are here for you.

the prtcel Maae In ruff neck
style with large roll collar and
patch pockets. Cardinal, maroon,
oxford and navy. Sizes 25 to 34.

Has Arrived
In Toydom

50 Boys' Overcoats, Special at $5.65
Sizes 3 to 9 years. Clever warm coats for the little fellows:

Trench and Balmacaan styles in tan and gray mixtures. SATURDAY
ONLY at $5,651 . .

Suggestions lr Pra Gifts
We have everything in the way of really practical gifts

that you could wish to give the little fellows note these
suggestions:

WOMEN'S FINEST FRENCH KID
GLOVES Vallier, Fovfnes and

w Alexandre makes white and
black S20 nd S3.00.
VALUER'S WASHABLE KID
CLOVES Pique style in white

S3.00.
VALUER'S NOVELTY TRttTED
KID GLOVES Black, white,

IMPORTED FRENCH KID
GLOVES Overseam sewn.
Black, white and colors. S2.00
and S2J2S.
MOCHA GLOVES One clasp
styles in pique and P. X. M.
styles. Gray, beaver and butter-
nut. S20. " .
FLEECE LINED KID GLOVES
Tan and brown SI 75.

E WILL MEET alibis little friends tomorrowH1 afternoon from 2 to 5 here in TOYDOM.
pearl and tan S3.00.

Main Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
He's just the same old hale and hearty Santa we've

always known and he's needed more than ever this
year, he says. Just because the world for grown-up- s

is cast in, such deep gloom this year the world for
little folk should be made bright and happy for what - Leather Gifts

That Are Practical

BOYS BATH ROBES
Good warm ones, special
S2J23.

BOYS' PLAY SUITS
Indian, Cowboy, Soldier
98c to S6S0.
BOYS' NECKWEAR

BOYS' SUSPENDERS
- In Christmas boxes." 25c
to 65c. :

BOYS' BLOUSES .
- fAH styles and sizes. 65c

' ;and ST.00.
FLANNELETTE t '

v PAJAMAS for boys.

COLLAR BAGS made of good
nicelyaualitv soft leather.

have the dear little folk to do with the gloomy, agonizing business of war?
-- He says the LAND OF TOYS is just as bright and busy and jolly as ever nd ALL
SORTS OF TOYS are being turned out by the thousands.

And then he said "From now until Christmas , .

TOYDOM WILL BE MY HEADQUARTERS '
tell all the little folk to come in and see me. I've all sorts of interesting things to show

and tell them. So, little folk, and grown-up- s, too, come right along and greet Santa Claus!"

lined. In black, tan and brown.

In gift boxes, 35c and 50c iui and
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

100 SWEETMEAT BOXESThese Specials in Toydom Saturday
On Sale Saturday

Very special SI.25.
WRITING PORTFOUOS Tor
military and home use. Made
of genuine" leather, lined with
moire. Fitted with tablet, ad-

dress and stamp books and pen
wipr.- - S1J25 nd S1.95.
BILL FOLDS Made of genuine
pin pebble grain seal S2.00- -

PLAYING CARDS In black
and colored cases. A vast as--

' sortment of miniature and reg-
ular sized cards. At 65c.
MUSIC BAGS Two fold style
for sheet music or large boots.
In pebble or long grain leather,
moire lined. S3.50 and 4.
MILITARY BRUSHES. LEATH-- R

CASES Black and brown.
S2.00 to S6S0. ' '

. Mln Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

$1.95

JEWELRY
FOR' XMAS GIFTS

SOLID GOLD LA VALLIERES
With 15-in- ch solid gold neck
chain, -- and pendant set - with
amethysts, garnets, sapphires,
topaz, and diamonds.- - S2S0 to
S5.00.
SOLID GOLD B1RTHSTONE
RINGS Dinner, signet and

. iy stone set rings. S2 to S12.
SOLID GOLD TIE CLASPS

' Plain, engine - turned . and en-
graved styles. SI 5 to S3.00.

Main Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

EDUCATIONALBLACKBOARDS ,
SPECIAL 79c

'Made of three-pl- y steel board, with sliding varnished
hardwood blocks, showing alphabet on one side and
numbers on other. It is a small schoolroom equipment
for the home. 13 inches in diameter. Very special 79c

Electrical'
Xmas Gifts

Gifts that will prove practical
and useful all year through.
Westinghouse Cinderella

Electric Irons S3S0 .

6 4 --pound Irons fine for ser-
vice. Guaranteed, and complete
with cord and stand.

Majestic Electric .

-L-ovely new wicker and lacquer candy boxes. Large size with
seven hand painted china compartments for sweets. SIX 'DESIGNS
FOR CHOOSING. And your sweets' will taste about twice, as good'
from these. Lovely for glftsl '

SATURDAY ONLY LOOT OP 1 TO CUSTOMER '
NO PHONE, C O. D. ORDERS OR DELIVERIES :

; r . -
. Slxth Floor,.Llpman, Wo!fe;'& Co.'

HOSIERY ; FOR WOMEN

STEEL WAGON
SPECIAL 98c
Good, stout, steel wag-
ons, full 18 inches long,
with good heavy steel
wheels and stout

; tongue.. Saturday . on-
ly at 98c. v

STATIONERY for Xmas Gifts
x

i Heater S7S0t
WOMEN'S PURE THREAD
SILK HOSE with . silk lisle

- garter tops and soles.. - Black,
" white, tan, crev. champarne

A convenient
heater that Is,
small and easilyj and many other colors. S1J2S.

THE GEM FOUNTAIN PEN Is
a real "gem" at $1.00. It is
non-leakab- ie, self filling and has

- gold pen point.; ;y :i ' ,

ED
- STATIONERY 24

sheets of paper and envelopes in
holiday gift box 25c.

ART7 GIFT BOXES con tainln g
2 quires of paper and envelopes in
new style. SISO.

TISSUE PAPER pure white.

FOLDING DOLL CARTS 85c
Just like a real baby's cart made with steel frame

. and wheels and is collapsible.
'

. Toydom," Sub-Baseme- nt

carried from
room to room.'

pinkwith triple knee: 'Sizes'
6 to to. 3Sc.3pifS1.00.
SOYS HEAVY RIB COTTON

.HOSE In .fast black with
, double heels and toes. Sizes 6
,;to9J5.f Pair.25c- - ;

.

BOYS' TRIPLE KNEE HOSE
. Heavy ribbed In fast black. .

Slze 6 to 11. Pair 35c. :
INFANTS' ' CASHMERE ' HOSE

Black, white, tan, pink or' sky blue, with silk heels-and- '

.toei. Pair 35e. - '

WOMEN'S ' ' SILK . FIBRE
STOCKINGS In black, white

"and lair the popular colors. In- -,

eluding greys, tans, cham-
pagnes, etc- - With; lisle tops.
AH sizes. 75c.
CHILDREN'S S I L K LISLE

' HOSE In fine and- - heavy
. weight Black, white, tan and

. HUMMER TRAINS
I SPECIAL 89c
Steel locomotive, tender and

two cars, with four pieces "of
curved and two pieces of
Straight track". Complete or 89c

.Throws oat a
constant, even
heat. to;b
used when you ,

want it
:zX

...

- best quality, at 10c package,
RIBBONZENE -- gold cords and POST CARDS Hundreds of de-

signs at 10c dozen. , .twine 10c.Only5: c"MevchanclisoroMeri Main. Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co. Electric Corner, Main Floor. Main Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.


